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Consideration of Larger Trucks in Pavement

Design and Management

JOHN M. MASON' Jr., and VERONICA S. DRISCOTL

ABSTRÀCT

corûnon pave¡nent design methods (empirical and theoretical) and axle loaal equiv-
alency factors are reviewed. Research on techniques for ¡nodeling nel, truck con-
fÍgurations permitted by the 1982 Surface Transportation Assistance Àct is sum-
¡narized. À synthesis of various pavement managenent system nethods is provided
along with tno case study examples of the i¡npact of heavy truck loads and the
use of double-botton traÍi.ers.

The Surface TransportatÍon Assistance Àct (STAA) of
1982 permitted longerr wider, and heavier trucks to
operate on the Interstate system and on the prinary
systen designated by the Secretary of Transporta-
tion. An inÍtiai. step tovrard understanding the i¡n-
pact of this new traffic on roadway pavements re-
quires a knor,rledge of various pavement deslgn
nethods.

one of the highest priorÍty needs in pavenent
design is for data to support future evaluations. In
addition to the fundamental pave¡nent structurâI re-
Iationships. the effects of increased loadings on
pavement performance and deterioration tnust be in-
vestigated. Conposition of the vehicular fLeet, axle
configurations, weight distributions, tire construc-
tion, and nagnitude of tire pressures are changing
rapidly and are expected to have a significant irn-
pact on the rate of highway deterioration (1).

In 198I the Transportatíon Research Board pre-
pared a proposal, which was subsequently funded by
the FIlwA, to do a study entitled the Strategic
Transportation Reseârch Study (STRS). The resuLts of
the TRB Com¡nitteers efforts e¡ere reported in special
Report 202, nÀ¡nericars Highways--ÀcceJ.erating the
Search for Innovation.rr the highway portion of the
STRS is currêntly the Strategic Highlray Research
Prograrn (SHRP). A najor component of the SHRP is the
study of long-tern pavernent performance in the
United states. This ambitious undertaking is ex-
pected to continue f.or 20 years. Ànticipated dâta
coLlection includes information on loading, environ-
nent, naterial properties ând variabílityr construc-
tion quality, and maintenance levels in pavement
distress and performance. The objectives are to
evaluate existing design methodsr inprove design
rnethodologies and strategies for rehabilitation of
existing pavements' and inprove design equations for
new and reconstructed pave¡nents (I).

Given these considerations, the purpose of this
paper is to underscore the need to provide an over-
view of current pavetnent technology. Conclusions
regarding the effects of larger trucks on highway
pave¡nents can only be dravrn fro¡n a perspective of
the dile¡nma associated vrith establishing a long-term
pave¡nent data bank. Àmong the specific concerns that
need to be addressed is the ability to accurately
coLlect and ¡naintain traffic and weight, data from
which the effects of loading can be deter¡nined.

Texas À&M university Systemr college station, Tex.
77843.

Traffic is incorporated in design ¡nethods primar-
ily through repetitions of an I8-kip equivalent
single axle Load (ESAL). Conversion of ¡nixed traffic
consisting of various axle loads and configurations
to an 18-kip ESAL is accomplished through the use of
axle load equivalency factors. The most comnonly
used equivalency factors are the enpirical values
derived by ÀASHÎO (2). Researchers have attenpted to
establish theoretical equations to replicate the
AASHTo values and to model axle loads and configura-
tions not included in the original AASHÎO data base.
Treybig (3) has developed a set of equivalency fac-
tors for use erith flexible pavement design. Shar¡na
et aI. (i) have developed equivalency factors for
both flexible and rigid pavement designs.

The empirical pavenent design methotls reviewed in
this paper are generally based on the widely used
AASHO Road Test resuLts. Boussinesg theory is the
basis for elastÍc layer analysis and is the corner-
stone of theoretical pavement deslgn. The theoretl-
cal ¡nethods ldentified ln this paper include those
set forth by the Àsphalt Inst,itute (!) r Monismith
(6), shell (l), Chevron (8), and Chua and Lytton (g).

At, first it ¡nay appear that these tvro approaches
are distinctly different. Àctuâlly, the design
rnethods vary from pure Itfield" experience to de-
tailed finÍte elernent analysis technÍques. Às a re-
sult it is not uncotnmon to obtain different answers
(pavement thicknesses) frorn different desÍgn methods
using identical input factors (2).

Pavement nanagement systems (PMSS), which assess
and predict roadway conditions and rank ¡naintenance
scheduting in priority order, are valuãble tools for
calculating the impact of new truck traffic charac-
teristics. currently inplenented PMs rnethoalsr in-
cluding their respective procedures for calculating
traffic i¡npact, are reviewed in this discusslon.

AIso reviewed are studies that investigate spe-
cific topics related to the sTÀÀ. Included are re-
ports on oil fÍeld trafflc, doubLe bottoms, and
productivity savings.

PAVEIT1ENÎ DESICN METHODS

the evaluatÍon of the effects of heavier, widerr and
longer trucks is usually accornplÍshed through the
use of standard pavement design equatÍons. An under-
standing of these design metho¿ls is therefore neces-
sary to ensure the proper assessnent of the inpact
of these vehicles. Every rational pavenent design
nethod consists of (a) a theory to predict faiLure
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or a specific distress pârameter or para¡neters, (b)
ân evaluation of pertinent rnateriat properties, and
(c) a relationship between the magnitude of the pa-
rameter in question and failure ât a specific per-
formance leve1 (¿). Both e¡npirical and theoretical
procedures are explained.

Empirical Desiqn Methods

ÀASHTO

The ÀÀSHTO pavement design procedure (2) is centered
on the idea of perfornance as the failire criterion.
Performance is defined as the ability of a pavement
to satisfactorily serve traffic over a period of
time. The perfornance of a pavement, at any point in
time is neasured by the present serviceability index(PSI). PSI is calculated using a regression equation
that considers the folJ.owing distress variables:
J.ongitudinal roughness, rut depth, cracking, and
patching. À damage eguation is used to esti¡nate the
nu¡nber of l8-kip ESÀLS necessary to obtain a spe-
cific value of PSI. The number of axle load apptíca-
tions, however, is a function of pavenent structure,
terminal PSI value, environ¡nental factors, and sub-
grade characteristic value. The depth of each layer¡
the actual desÍgn. is then obtained through a re-
gression eguation that uses the structural vâLue of
the pavement,.

¡.todifications to ÀASHTO Method

The AÀSHÎO method has been implemented for many
yeârs. Alterations, proposed by Lytton et al. gg.)
for flexible pavements and Darter as cited by Lytton
et al. G9.) for jointed concrete pavements, exist
with respect to the shape of the damage equation. To
satisfy both the inherent boundary conditions and
the experinental evidence¡ the equation has been
revised to yÍeld an S-shaped curve. The AASHTO de-
sign equation is of the form:

9 = (e1 - P)/(Pí - e¡) = (N,zo)B (t)

where

g = darnage function that begins at O and becomes
lwhenp=p ttPi = initial serviceability index,

P = present serviceabilÍty index,
Pt = terminal serviceabÍIity index,

N = nu¡nber of l8-kip BSÀLS, and
pr8 = constants that depend on the pavement

structure and the load acting on it..

The eguation used by Darter for descrj.bing the long-
tern perfornance of jointed concrete pavements is of
the for¡n:

(P - r¡),/(e1 - P¡) = I/ cgf (tl,/p) - 1l + 1) (2')

where P¡ is the asynptotic value of serviceability
index that the perfornance equation approaches.

Àccording to Lytton, t,he long-term perfornance of
flexible pavements is described by the equation:

(P-e¡),/(P1 -P¡) =r-e-(P,/N)B (3)

Equations I and 2 are conpared in Figure I for an
8-in.-thick jointed concrete slab. Figure 2 is a
conparison of Equations I and 3 for a fLexible pave-
nent sect.ion (seal-coated pavement) with a struc-
tural nunber of approximately 1.0. The graphs illus-
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FIGURE I fümparison of or.iginal ÂASHTO
¡rerformancc eguation, Darte¡.'s ncrv ¡ærformance
equation, and actual performance data for B-in.-thick
jointed concrete slab.
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FIGURB 2 fümparison of AASHTO
performance equation, Lytton's new
pcrformance equation, and actual pcrformance
data for a flexible pavemcnt.

trate the more accurâte modeling of fietd data by
the S-shaped curves of Equations 2 and 3.

Theoretical Design Methods

A significant advancement in flexible pavement de-
sign lras the introduction of rnechanistic design
methods that enploy the Boussinesq theory for calcu-
Iating stresses, strains, and deflect,ions. The
Boussinesq theory is only directly applicable to one-
layer systens¡ however, adaptations of the theory
are used in anaLyzing multilayer systems. The latest
developnent in pavenent design is the incorporation
of finite ele¡nent analysis. prinary distrêsses con-
sidered in mechanistic approaches include permanent
defor¡nation, caused by vertical compressive straj.n
at the subgrade surface, and cracking, caused by
horizontal tensile strain in the asphâIt layer. Var-
ious methods, usÍng different material charâcteriza-
tions ând distress eguations, have been proposed by
the Àsphalt Institute (9), Monis¡nith (6), She1l (7),
Chevron (9), and Chua and Lytton (9).

Asphalt Institute

The Asphalt InstÍtute method for heavy wheel loads
(5) incorporates â multilayer elastic theory to de-
sign ful.I-depth asphalt pavements. The horizontal
tensile strain is not considered; therefore the de-
sign is based on Iiniting the subgrade vertical
strain. The asphalt thickness is a function of the
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NOT€: lnd¡v¡dual points represent
¡ndivrdual test sections.
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subgrade strength and the contact pressure of the
1oad. Figure 3 shows this procedure.

Monisnlth

Monisnith (6) incorporated the origÍnal Shell nomo-
graph, by van der Poel, in his procedure as a means
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of calculating ghe bitunen stiffneEs given tine of
Ioading, temperaturer and penetration index. À aec-
ond nornograph allor,rs the deter¡nfnatlon of the as-
phalt rnix stiffnesE given bitunen stiffness and per-
centage voids in the nineral aggregate. Other inputs
to the Monisnith method lnclude the average asphalt
tenperature, the average vehicular speed¡ the number
of standard axles, and the subgrade elastic modulus.
Figure 4 shows Monisrnithrs rnethoilology.

FIGURE 3 Flow diagram for the Aephalt Institute pavement dceign method
for heavy wheel loads.
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FIGURE 4 Flow diagram for the Monismith asphalt pavement deeign method.
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SheU.

Extension to a three-Iayer linear elastic systen is
possibte with the Shell method (1). an uPdated ver-
sion of the shell nomograph allows the deterrnination
of the asphalt mix stiffness given the percentage
volume of nineral aggregate, the bitumen stiffness,
and the percentage volume of bitumen. The BISAR com-
puter program is used to obtain the limiting strain
values and the corresponding nunber of 18-kip EsALs.
Figure 5 shows the Shell analytical procedure.

chevron

The Chevron ¡nethod (g) uses a two-Iayer elastic
structural model. The contributing factors incluile
the number of t8-kip ESÀLs, the subgrade strength,
the rnodulus of rupture of the âsphalt, and the cure
state of the asphalt. Figure 6 is a flow chart that
illustrates this method.

chua and Lytton

chua and Lytton (!) calculate the nunber of passes
of a specific foad thât causes a critical rut depth.
The procedure can be used iteratively to obtain a
pâvenent structure that will suffer a specific rut
depth for given traffic conditions. The load-deflec-
tion retationship is described by a hyperbolic
stress-strain curve for repetitive loaillng. This
relationship combined with the ILLI-PAVE finite
element program, v'thich simulates defLection basins,
results in rut depth histories for given pavements.

IOAD EQUIVALENCY FACTORS

The traffic factor included in each of the preceding
pavenent design ¡¡ethods is an integral conponent of
the calculation of pavement life spans. With respect
to the design of highway pavements, the traffic in-
pact is nornally incorporated through ESALS. (Figure
7). The damage effects of all vehicle types in the
traffic strearn are converted through the use of
equivalent axle load factors to relative ilamage
caused by a standard vehicle. The end result is the
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FIGURE 6 Flow diagram for the Chewon asphalt
pavement dcsign method.

computation of the nunber of axle load applications
that a pavernent is designed to r,rithstand in its
Lifetine. The values used as the equivalency factors
therefore constitute a critical step in the pavenent
design process. Tâbles 1 and 2 give the equivalent
axle loads calculated usÍng the AÀSHTO, Monismithr
and Shell equivalency procedures for the same situ-
atlon. The total number of 18-kip (80-kN) ESALs in
Tables l and 2 are AASHTO' 1r443i ltlonis¡nith, 11675;
and SheII' 1r501. Monis¡nithrs values tliffer from
those of AASHTO by +16 percent, and the Shell values
differ froÍi those of ÀASHTO by +4 percent.

ÀÀsHTo

The most widely used eguivalent axle load factors
are those developed fro¡n the original AASHO Road

TXPICTED NUI'IBER

18 KtP tsAL'S
I4ATTR I ALS
CHARACTTRISTICS

ESTINATE ASPHALT
FATIGUE STRAIN

SELECT ALTERNATIVE
STRUCTURTS

PREDICT RUT OTPTH

FIGURE 5 Flow diagam for the Shell asphalt pavement design method.
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FIGUßD ? Rcduction of ttaffic data to cquivalent axle loadings.

TABTB I Contlast of Bquivalent Axle Loads Calculated Using thc AASHTO, Monismith, and Shell
Bquivalcncy hocedures fol Singlc Axlcs for flypothetical Pavement hoblem in Wlúch SN = 3.0,
p= 2.5.

Axle Load

--- 

No. of
(kips) (kN) Axles

Equivalcncy Factors Dquivalent l8-kip (80-kN) Axle Loads

AASIITO /2/ Monismith /ó/ Shell (7) AASIITO Monismith

TABLB 2 Contrast of Bquivalent Axle Loads Calculated Using the AASHTO, Monisrnith, and Shell Bquivalency hocedures
fol Tandon Axles for Hypothetical Pavement Problem in Which SN = 3.0, p = 2.5.

Axle Load

Tandem Singlc Equivalency Factors
Equivalent l8-kip (80-kN)
Axle Loads

Shell

2
6

t0
t4
l8
22
26

Totâl

8.9 500
26.7 500
44.5 I,000
62.3 300
80.0 200
97 .8 100

115,6 r0

0.0003
0.02
0.t2
0.40
1.00
2.t7
4.3t

0.0002
0.012
0.096
0.37
1.00
2.23
4.36

0.000 l
0.01I
0.086
0.33
0.90
2.01
3.93

0.1 5

l0
120
t20
200
2t7

43.t

7 t0.25

0.1
6

96
lll
200
223

43.6

679.7

0.05
5.5

86
99

180
20t

39.3

610.85

No. of Axles

(kips) (kN) (kips) (kN) Tandem Single AASHTO /2/ Monismith /6/â Shell 17)¿ AASHTO Monismith Shell

2
6

l0
t4
l8

4
t2
20
28
36

17.8
s3.4
89.0

t24.5
160.1

8.9
26.7
44.5
62.3
80.0

0.01
o.o2
0. l6
0.55
1.38

0.0002
0.012
0.096
0.37
1.00

0.000!
0.01I
0.086
0.33
0.90

0.2
6

80
440
207

733.2

0.008
1a

96
592
300

20 40
300 600
s00 1,000
800 1,600
lso 300

0.004
6.6

86
528
2?O

995.208 890.604Total

aone t.nden axle ¡s cons¡dered to be two single axles.

Test pavernent design procedure (2). fn response to a
1982 studyr 43 state transportation agencies stated
that they used the AASHTo guide in deternining
wheel-axle load eguivalencies (U,pp.1-4). Thi.s pro-
cedure computes the number of axle load repetitions
to failure for the pavement being designed. The num-
ber of repêtitions is a function of pave¡nent rigid-
ity, load châracteristics, and tertninal serviceabil-
ity value. The load characteristics consist of t.he
magnitude of the axle load and Èhe axle configura-
tion (single or tandern). The actual eguivalency fac-
tor (Fj) is given as the ratio of the number of

repetitions to failure for a stândard 18-kip single
axle load (Nffg) to the number of repetitions to
failure for the given axle load and configuration
(Nfi). This ratio has been defined as a regression
.quåtion that includes the variables of axle load
(L1) r axle configuration (L2) r and pavernent chârac-
teristics (Gr 8r a' b):

Fj = Nrre/Nrj

= t (Lr + L)a/ es + r)al troc/B / (toG/B : ltbl (4)
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Values of the equivalent axle load factor have been
tabulated as computed functions of the structural
number (flexible pavenents), the pave¡nent thickness
(rigid pavenents), the terminal serviceability
(P¿) r the axle load, and the axle configuration
(2\ .

AsÞhalt Institute

The Àsphatt Institute pavernent design method for
heavy vrheel loads (5) incorporates traffic data as
eguivalent single wheel loads rather than as equiva-
lent single axle loads. This rnethod is typical of
airport pavement design procedures on which the de-
sign rnethodology is based. The standard highway
pavenent design procedure set forth by the ÀsPhalt
Instituter hor.rever, uses the AASHTO eguivalency fac-
tors.

Monismith

Monismithrs procedure defines the load equivalency
factor (EFw) in terns of axle loads:

EF, = 1¡a766¡t

= 2.44 x l0-8l|rr (5)

r.rhere

EFw = axle load equivalency factor,
w = any particuLar axle Ioad (kN) 

' and
80 = standard axle load (kN).

The 80-kN standard axle i.oad is roughly eguivaLent
to the 18-kip standard axle load of the AÀSHTO de-
sign (6).

Shel1

The Shell design procedure also st.ipulates the use
of ESÀLS through an equation nearly identical to
ì.,lonisrnith I s !

n = 2.2 x I0-8Lf (6)

where n is axle load equivalency factor and L is
other axle load (kN). The standard axle consists of
two dual" 20-kN wheels with contact stresses of 600
kN per square meter and a loaded area radius of 105
mm. This reLationship is based on the AÀsHTo equiva-
lency factors (7).

chevron

Traffic is reduced to l8-kip EsALs for the Chevron
pavement design procedure. À particular for¡nula for
calcutat,ing the 18-kip ESAL is not givenr thus aI-
lowing the designer to use his or,rn judgment in
choosing an equivalency definition.

Chua and Lytton

The procedure of Chua and tytton does not include
Ioad equivalency factors. Individual traffic loads
are directly incorporated and the resulting rut
depths are calculated (g).

Recent DeveLopnents in Equival'ency Factors

A significant problem arises when an attempt is nade
to use the AÀSHTO or related equivalency factors for
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situations that do not faII within the scope of the
AASHTO experirnental data. An exa¡nple of this con-
flict is the evaluation of new or unique truck axle
configurations. Extrapolation of the AASHTO equiva-
Iency factors for these new trucks is not adequater
and therefore new approaches are necessary.

A funda¡nental relationship for the equivalency
factor was devised by Treybig (¡). This relationshiP
results in factors si¡nilar to the AASHTO factors for
identical situations, but it also provides for the
calculation of factors for axle loads and configura-
tions not represented by the original AÀsHTo equiva-
lency factors. The eguation for the eguivalency fac-
tors IF(xn)I (3,p.36) is

F(xn) = te1(x¡),/e (t8s)lB
n

+ I { teial(x¡) I - tei-i+t(xn)l/e (rss) }B (7)
i=1

B = log r(Xs),/Iog [e (Xs),/e (I8s) ]

v¡here

Fi (xn) = equivalency factor for axle configu-
ration n of J.oad xt

e (18s) = ¡naxi¡nu¡n asphatt strain or subgrade
vertical strain for the 18-kiP ESAL'

e1(X¡) = naximu¡n asphalt strain or subgrade
vertical st.rain under the leading
axLe or axle configuration of load x,

ei.r1(X¡) = maximu¡n asphalt strain or subgrade
vertical. strain under axle i + 1 of
âxle configuration n of load x,

e1-i¡1(X¡) = maxi¡num asphalt strain or subgrade
verticaL strain in the critical di-
rection between axles i and i + I of
axle configuration n of load x.

e (Xs) = maximum asphalt strain or subgrade
- vertical strain for an x-kip singJ.e

axle load, and
F (Xs) = AÀSHTO equivalency factor for an X-

kip single axle load.

This equat.ion should only be applied to pavements
that are si.¡nilar to those of the ÀAsHo Roâd Test
r,rith respect to naterial propertíes and thicknesses.
AIso, this relationship is only applicable to fLex-
ible pavernentsi a si¡nilar relationship deriveil for
rigid pavenents did not correlate well with the
AASHTO vaLues.

The trend toward theoreticalLy baseal eguivalency
factors $ras continued by Sharma et aI. (A). Their
rnethod converts mixed traffic with single or tandem
axles and dual tíres or single tires of various
widths to equiva).ent I8-kip dual-tire single axle
load applications (Figure 8). lvo separate sets of
equivaiency valuês vtere conputed, one for flexibLe
pavernents and another for rigid pavements.

For flexible pavernents the calculation of equiva-
lent wheel load factors began with elastic layer
theory to calculate maxirnum horizontal strains.
Next, the nurnber of axle load repetitions until
failure was deternined using fatigue analysis. The

equivalent wheel load factors were then co¡nputed for
single tires (widths = I0r L2, 14, 16r and 18 in.)
on single axles to allow conversion to 18-kip dual-
tire (widtt¡ = 10 in.) single axle loads. Both the
flexible and the rigid pâvetnent equivalent wheel
load factors were verifÍed by field studies (4).

Rigid pavement Procedure entailed the use of a

finite element analysis, ILtI-sLÀB' to calculate
maximu¡n flexural stresses. Warping stresses are then
ådded to the flexuraL stressesi the co¡nbination is
then used to calculate the nurnber of axle repeti-
tions to failure using fatigue analysis. FinalLyt

(8)
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Standard axle configuration:

H+l l+ |./ = lO',
w

Tandem axles

Dual Tires

H
Hì*þ

equivalent wheel load factors vrere developed for
single tires (widths = 10r L2, L4, 16r and lB in.)
on single ax1es, dual tires (width = l0 in.) on tan-
den axles¡ and singJ.e tires (width = 13 in.) on tan-
dem axles as conversion factors to l8-kip duaL-tire
(widtt¡ = 10 in.) single axle Loads (4).

PÀVEMENT MANÀGEI{ENÎ SYSTEMS

If the various design theories are correct, in assum-
ing shorter life expectancies and increased distress
levels for pavenents subjected to heavier, wider,
and longer trucks¡ then the ability to monitor these
pavements becomes essential. pave¡nent managernent,
syste¡ns (PMSS) are technigues or methodologies used
to assess the condition of a current pavement net-
vrork, predict the location of future distresses, and
rank t.he scheduling of necessary maintenance in
order of priority. Fiscal restraints and responsi-
bilities support the inplenentâtion of a pMS to en-
sure the efficient use of noney and materials.

Pavenent managetnent systens are necessarily tai-
lored to each agencyrs needs and desires. The level
of conprehensiveness varies greatly. Current systems
range fron those that are primarily visual and sub-
jective to empirical ¡nodels that estímate various
pavement distresses and related serviceability. In
general, the effects of truck traffic are included
through fixed percentage increases in the nunber of
18-kip ESAL repetitions. Seasonal variations and
subgrade condition and composition are also incorpo-
rated in nost current PMS procedures. Several exa¡n-
p1e6 illustrate the implementation of a pllts.
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l8 Kip dual tire sjngìe axle

w=10"

Arvada, Colorado

The city of Arvada, Colorado, inplemented a metho¿l
of monitoring and evaluating the present condition
of the pave¡nent nêterork in order to identify and
reco¡nmend immediate ând future correct.ive rneasures
(f?). À visual inspection of the network is made to
note and rate various types of pavement distress.
Ride quality is determined and the condition of
structural appurtenances is also recorded. Individ-
ual deduct values are determined for each distress
noted, and a pavement condition rating score (pRS)
is calculâted. A conputerized decision t.ree is then
used to obtain the optinum rehabilitation techniques
and assocÍated costs. Finally, a priority value is
calculated as a funct,ion of cost, Iength of pave-
ment, average daily traffic, pRS, and presence of
industrial or co¡nmercial vehicles (trucks). No dis-
tinction is made erith respect to type of trucks in-
volved, axle loadings, or axle configurations.

Alberta, Canada

The PMs used by the province of ÀIberta, Canada, is
an empirically based procedure that incorporates
pavement performance prediction models to ldentify
both current, and future needs (Þ) . Field rneasure-
nents are first obtai.ned. Then these measurements
are used as input for several regression equations
to determine three indices: a riding guality index
(RQI) represents the roughness of the pavernent¡ the
structural ability of the pave¡nent to wÍthstand
traffic ls based on a structural adequacy índex

Non standard axle configurations which were equated through computed equivaìence
factors to the standard axle configuration shot¿n above.

Sìngle axles

Singìe Tires

w = 10, 12, ì4, 16, and 18 inches

w=13"

FIGURB B Àrle configurations exarnined by Shar.ma, Hallin, and Mahoney (4).

Singìe Tires

H
H

-.1 l*w

H-l l*
w
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(sÀI) t and severity and extent of surface distress
are recorded as a visual condition index (VCI). The
overall quality of the pavenent is represented by
the pavenent qual.ity index (PQI) 

' ethich is a func-
tion of RQI, SÀI, and vcl. Rehabilitation needs are
then established for each index. The inclusion of
truck traffic is acco¡nplished in the calculation of
SAI and is based on the number of 18-kíp ESAL repe-
titions. Àpproximate axle load equivalency factors
are therefore a necessary requirement.

Texas Flexible Pâvernent Damage Function6

Texas flexible pavénent damâge functions also rely
on an esÈi¡nate of 18-kip ESAL repetitions (10). The
Texas method requires the input of the average daily
trâffic count, the percentage of trucks' the flex-
ible base thickness, the subgrade Atterburg linits,
the maxi¡nu¡n, Dynaflect deflections, and climatic
data. The nunber of t8-kip ESAL repetitions is cal-
culated and used as input to several pavenent dis-
tress eguations. Pave¡nent distress equations have
been developed to examine rutting, flushing' alli-
gator crackíng, ravelingr and longitudinal cracking.
À pavement score ranging fron 0 to 100 is then ob-
tained with a value of 35 defined as ùfallure." The
distress types deened nost significant at the tine
of faíLure are identified. Appropriate rehabiLíta-
tion strategies can then be reco¡n¡nended to re¡nedy
the condition.

TRUCK IIUPÀCT STUDIES

oil Field Traffic

The usefulness of the Texas Pavement distress meth-
odology was denonstrated in a study conducted for
the Texas State Department of Highlrays and Public
Transportation (fÐ. This study lllustrated the ef-
fects of oil field truck traffic on low-volurner sur-
face-treated flexible pavements. A conputer Program
was created that esti¡nates the service life of thln
surface-treated pavernents serving both oil field
traffic and orÍgina1 rrintended-user traffic. In ad-
dition to the Texas flexible pavement distress equa-
tions, the program also determines a pavenent ser-
viceabiLity index based on the standard AASHTo

18-kip EsÀL equivalency factors.

Double Bottons

I¡npacts of the I982 STÀÀ permitting larger t.rucks
are difficult to ascertain. ThÍs point ls evident in
a study by Tobin and Neveau (!ã) who investlgated
the effects of tandem trailers (double bottoms). The
assumptfons on which the study was based are criti-
cal ln that the presence of double bottoms could
either increase or decrease the number of axle load-
ings and correspondingly the anount of Pavernent de-
terloration. If the freight tonnage e¡ere to remain
constant and be carried vía double trailers rather
than single trailers' then the number of axle load-
ings would be smaller because there would be fer.ter
tractors. shipping via doubles, bowever¡ is less
costty per freight unit than shipplng vla singles.
Therefore the allowance of doubles could result in
greater freight tonnage anélr hencer more trucks and
tnore axle loadings.

The ÀÀsnTo 18-kip ESAL equivalency factors were
used to ¡nodel the truck axles and obtaln pave¡nent
deterioration rates. study results indlcate that, in
the short term (lo-year span), the i¡npact of tanden
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trailers appears to be negligÍb1e with respect to
maintenance costs. For the long tern (20-year span)
no clear relationship could be identifÍeil between
maintenance costs and pavement deterloration rates.
The ambiguity lies in the various accompanying fac-
tors incLuding percentage of trucksr type of main-
tenancer and ¡naintenance scheduling.

Productivity savings

Econo¡nic irnplications of the 1982 sTÀA for governing
entities !¡ith respect to pavement management must
also be viewed from the perspective of increased
productivity. Àlthough the STAÀ permitted larger
trucks, it aLso provided for lncreased taxes to be
levied on the trucking industry. Nevertheless' the
u.S. Department of Transportation estimated a net
productivlty savings for the trucking industry of
$3.24 billion. The Arnerican trucking industry, how-
ever, calcul.ated a net productivity savings of $829
rnillion to be realized fron the tlrne of passage of
the bIIl until 198s (!Ð.

SUMMÀRY

The effects of heavier, widerr and longer trucks
pernitted by the 1982 sTAÀ are not well establÍshed
at this time. various pavement nanagenent systens
are¡ howeverr being used to monitor roadlway systerns
and will provide insÍght Ínto the contributÍon of
traffic to pavernent failure. Each system discussed
in this paper relies primarily on conversion of the
traffic data to 18-kip EsALs through AÀsHTo loail
equivalency factors.

AxIe load equivalency is the funda¡nental concept
through which ¡nixed traffic l.s transforned for use
in pavernent design and pavenent nanagenent. This
traditional methodology is also being used to mea-
sure the effects of new truck sizes and axle config-
urations. Most widely used ls the AÀSHTO conversion
to l8-kip EsALs (11).

Extrapolation of the AASHTO 18-kip equivalency
factors for the nev, axle configurations of larger
trucks is not possible becâuse of linitâtions of the
empirical data on erhich the existing factors are
based. Various atternpts have been made by Treybig
(1) and Sharna et aI. (4) to establish sets of theo-
retÍcally based equivalency factors that rrould be
capable of nodeling the heavier loaals and various
axLe configurations pernitted by the 1982 sTAÀ.

Research is li¡nited ilr the area of load equiva-
Iency factors. If the axle load equivalency concept
continues to be applied in analysis, then additional
efforts y¡ill be necessary to deternine the proper
values for implementation. changes, such as those
brought about by the 1982 STAA, require contínued
investigatfons to tnore closely identifyr assess, and
predict the irnpacts of longer, widerr and heavier
trucks.
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Transportation Assistance Àct (STÀA) oî. 1982, the
Congress required states to permit the operation of
twinsr as well as longer semitrailer trucks (with
trailer lengths of at least 48 ft) and wÍder senÍ-
trailers (up to L02 in.), on Interstates and prinary
routes designated by the Secretary of Transporta-
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ÀBSTRACT

The Surface Transportation Assistance Àct (STAÀ) of 1982 legalized the natlon-
wide use of tr.rin-trailer trucks on Interstate highways and other designated
prímary routes. In this paper witl be reviewed what is knoen to date about the
effect this legislation has had on the trucking industry--who is using these
vehicles, where¡ and for what purposes. This information, coupled with earlier
research findings concerning twlns and other heavy trucks, will be used as the
basis for a brief discussion of the likely effects of twins on the design,
maintenance, and operations of highway facilities. Specific topics r¡ill include
road geometry, pavenents, bridges, and traffic capacity. Throughout, references
$tilÌ al.so be made to other new trucks legalized by the 1982 STAÀ--the 48-ft
single-trailer truck and 102-in.-wide trucks.

TRB's Study of Twin-Trailer Trucks

Tr,rin-trailer trucks--truck tractors pullinq tvro
traÍIing units with individual lengths of. 27 to 28
ft--have been operating in the United States for
more than 35 yearsr but their operatlon has been
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